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Over the
Coffee

68 passengers were ar-
rested in 1 day for smoking
in New York subways. ’ When •

they tried to get sweets out
of slot machines which didn’t
work, they evidently decided
to follow the advice of a
cigarette manufacturer.

Our advice is:
Eat sweets if you have to
Smoke if you must
Drink all the Coffee you

i *ant to
If only you’re just—-

•—lMTBIT ITT TIIBITI

The Argonne

Four rooms, kitchen, re-
ception hall and bath, with
all outside rooms; every
apartment newly deco-
rated; unexcelled service,
in a desirably located fire-
proof building. Resident
manager on premises.

16th A Columbia Rd. N.W.

Boulevard Apt.
2121 N. Y. Ave. N.W.

Resident Manager
Main 6550

1 room, kitchen and bath,
with dinette and Murphy

bed; FRIGID AIRE SSO
2 rooms, kitchen and bath,

with dinette and Murphy
bed; FRIGIDAIRE. .$60.50

%

Every apt. is in perfect con-
dition. equipped with Frigid-
aire and service closets opening
into a public hall. The building
is located just one square Ironi
the Municipal Golf Links in Po-.
tomac Park and a very short
walk to essential downtown.

Wardman Management
i- i
i

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A REPUTABLE. EXPERIENCED LAWYER
who will tour all part* of Florida will, for
a reasonable compensation, attend to anv
lssal business for Washington residents.
Address Box 357-V. Star office. •

ROOSEVELT GARAGE. INC., AT 17th AND
V sts. n.w , is under new ownership and
management, and will not be responsible
for any pre-existing indebtedness or obli-
gations. ROOSEVELT GARAGE. INC.

ARE YOU MOVING ELSEWHERE? OUR
transportation system will serve von better.
Large fleet of vans constantly opeiating be-
tween all Eastern cities Call Main 9220.
DAVIDSON TRANSFER & BTORAGE CO.
CARPENTER JOBBING. REMODELING,
perches inclosed, cottages. bungalows, pa-
rages; plans furnished; good work. Atlantic
2821-J.

__ ___
27*_

MOVING TO SOME OTHER CITY?
Get our return-load rates. Full and part

load shipments to Philadelphia. New York, j
Boston. Pittsburgh. Richmond and way
points. Special ra f es. Phone Main 1460. I
NATIONALDELIVERY ASSOCIATION. Inc. j
THE FOLLOWING CARS WILL BE SOLD i
for -harges at Weschlers Public Auction. I
623 H st. n.w. at noon, Saturday. Febru-
ary 3 1J29; Ford Sedan, taps S-4734, left j
by R. C.

A
Blatt; Overland Touring, tags j

V-3440. left b> Edward J. Cauthers Elcar iTourmg, tags S-7646, left by L. R Dpnny:

Davis Sedan. ta?s S-2380, left, by J T. j
Eberhardt; Chevrolet Touring, tags W-1107. j

- left by Charles Gorcell; Dodge Touring,
tags E-8192, left by J. E Johnson: Chevro-
let Sedan, tags S-9911, left by Caleb Mc-
Clane: Buick Touring, taps E-3155 <lf)29>.

left by Mr. McDonald: Ford Coupe, tags

W-4661. left bv B. M. Morgan: Cas» Tour-
ing. tag, U-5263. left bv K. Holt Teague
Flint Touring, tags Ga. 38731, left by J. C.
Mason; Buick Coupe, taas Ga. 223405. left
by T. K Murphy; Hupmobile Sedan, tags
Pa. 815406. left by Mr. Hanson. Except
as otherwise noted, all cars bear 1928
licence tags. All persons interested please
take notice CALL CARL. INC.. 614 H n ,w. j

WANTED.
To haul tan loads of furniture to or from :

New York, Phila.. Boston. Richmond and i
points south

•Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co., t
1313 You St. North 3343. ,

Furniture Repairing
Upholstering, Chair Cancing j
3 shops—same location for 21:
years, which assures reliability. I

Clay A, Armstrong
Drop Postal 1235 10th St. N.W.

Call Franklin 7483
For Estimates endSamplcs.

1901 1928
MATTRESSES.

We Make Them.
Our Roval Cotton Felt.

FOR DOUBLE BED. 50 LBS. 528.50
FOR TWIN BED. 38 LBS 22.50

Our Media C otton Felt.
FOR DOUBLE BED. 50 IBS J19.n0 1
FOR TWIN BED. 38 LBS... 14.00 i

ALSO RENOVATING FOR 27 YEARS. |
L, T. JONES,

931 H St. N.W. District 7K06 j
R~aOFS~

Send for us when the roof goes wrong
Repairs our specialty Call us up!

Rooting 119 3rd St. S.W. i
Company Main 933 1

Planned and Executed
—with fine discrimination and
skill. That’s N. C. P. Print-
ing.

The National Capital Press
1210-1212 D St. N.W. Pnor.e Main 650.

_

I NEVER DISAPPOINT.

BYRON S. ADAMS
PRINTING

IN A HURRY
High grade, but not hich priced.

Get Your Window Screens
Made Now

You'll save money and be ready when
flies start coming Phone u.s

KLEEBLATT
Window Shades and Screens. Phone I.ln. R'.9

WE REPAIR ROOFS
Let us tell you the r.ondh ion of vou- root

and put It In first-clast- condition. Phone
North 26 and 27

IRONCLAD
9th end Evarts St:. N E.

•PbotMs North 26, North .27

SECRETARY OF WAR
TO GREET FLYERS

Aviation Leaders to Take
Part in Question Mark

Welcome Tomorrow.

Tho crew of the Army transport, plane ¦
’ Question Mark, which recently broke all
, duration records for heavler-than-air
and lighter-than-air craft by remaining
in the air for six and one quarter days
through refueling process during flight,

I will be officially welcomed home by the i
I Secretary of War, other high Govern- !
! ment officials and men prominent In j
! aeronautical activities at Bolling Field *
j shortly after 10 o'clock tomorrow morn- !

1 ing.

| The Question Mark flyers. Maj. Carl •
j Spatz, Capt.. Ira Eaker. Second Lieut, j

j Elwood Quesada and Staff Sergt. Rov
j\V. Hooe. will take off from Langley

' Field. Virginia, tomorrow morning at
jsuch an hour as to enable them-to ar-
j r ‘ ve At- Bolling Field in time for the
jreception. They will be escorted by five

; AT-5 planes, piloted by Army airmen, j
l from Langley Field.

According to the program issued in '
connection wilh the reception of the i
flyers, the arrival of the record-breaking iplane at Bolling Field is scheduled for |
10:30 a.m. After circling the field the j
escort, planes will land first, and upon ithe landing of the Question Mark, its I

! crew will be presented to the official
i welcoming party, comprising:
| Secretary of War Davis, Assistant,
I Secretary of War Robbins, Assistant
! Secretary of War in Charge of Avia-

; tion Davison, Assistant Secretary of 1
the Navy for Aeronautics Warner. As-

I sistant Secretary of Commerce Mc-
Cracken, Maj. Gen. Charles P. Sum-
merall, chief of staff; Admiral William
A. Moffett, chief of Bureau of Aero-
nautics, U. S. Navy; Maj. Gen. James
E. Fechet, chief of the Air Corps; Or-
ville Wright, Charles L. Lawrence, de-
signer of the engines used on the Ques-
tion Mark, and Anthony H. G. Fokker,
designer of the Question Mark.

The Machine Gun Troop, 3rd Cav-
alry, from Fort Myer, commanded by
Capt. J. W. Cunningham, and the Army
Band will form a guard of honor for
the flyers. Following the presentation
ceremony, the Secretary of War will
deliver a brief address to the assem-
blage.

Invitations to the reception of the
flyers w’ere sent to Vice President
Dawes, Speaker Longworth, members
of the cabinet, members of the Senate
and House serving on the military af-
fairs committees, officials of the na-
tional advisory committee for aeronau-
tics, the Commissioners of the District
and all foreign air attaches.

The reception will be open to the
public.

CAPPER SEES FARM
HELP FROM HOOVER

Sound Relief Measure Will Be
¦ Enacted Under Him,

Kansan Believes.

By the Associated Press.
HARRISBURG, Pa., January 25.

Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas de-
clared last night tnat President-elect
Hoover had told him he regarded the
farm problem as the "supreme chal-
lenge” of his administration, and in
view of this the Kansan said he be-
lieved a sound farm measure would be
enacted.

Capper, a Republican, in addressing
a Master Farmers’ meeting here, said
the new President would have the co-
operation of both branches of Congress,
where, he declared, there will be a gen-
eral disposition to "forget about past
differences” and to work with Mr. Hoo-
ver on a broad basis of desire for ac-
complishment.

' Mr. Hoover told me not long ago,”
said the Kansan, "that he would exert
his best, efforts to the end that agricul-
ture might be put on a basis of equality
with other industries.

Capper Wants lo Help Solve Problem.
"As a Senator, I shall do my very

' best in the coming special session to
; nelp Mr. Hoover or anybody else to
| solve tne larm problem. And x am

j sure that a saie .majority of otner mem-
J bers 01 Congress are ready to make the

! same pledge. ’
Senator capper asserted that the bill

inuouueed some weeks ago by Senator
McNary of Oregon, chairman of the
Senate agricultural committee, appeared
to meet the needs of farm renef as
outlined by President-elect Hoover.

"Congress should consider nrst,” Cap- i
per continued, "the practical way of j
protecting tnose agricultural proaucts |
now on an import or marginal basis— j
corn, dairy anu beef products, live stock

j and so forth. A high protective tariff
! on these products would insure a do-
i mestic market for competition of cheap

i products from abroad.

Export Basis Cited.

"Then there are farm products on an
j export basis, such as in my own State
ioi Kansas. Sooner or laier we must
! lace this problem squarely, how to give

; this class of farm products a protected
j market that will enable the farmer to

; produce and sell at a price which will
, allow him a profit, witnout pyramiding
surpluses.

"Third is the problem of marketing.
The present McNary bill, in my judg-
ment, will assist materially in making
for orderly marketing."

Capper also said progress could be
j made with transportation problems, es-
j pecially in the development of rivers
j and an adequate outlet from the Great
j Lakes through the St. Lawrence River.

THEFT OF TON OF COAL
BRINGS 90 DAYS IN JAIL

1 Truck Driver Pleads Guilty to Lar-

| ceny—Unloading of Fuel Causes

Rebuke of Judge.

Pleading guilty to a charge of the
| larceny ol one ton of coal, Clarence E.
, Wye, truck driver for James E. Colli-
flower Coal Co., today. was ordered to

; Serve 00 days in jail.
: Testimony revealed that Wye had
[ been ordered to deliver two tons of coal

to a house in the 1200 block of B
street southeast, but stopped at another
place in the 1100 block of One-half
street and offered to sell a ton for sl.
His offer was not accepted, but it is
alleged that Wye unloaded the coal.

When he appeared in Police Court
today, he was rpbuked by Judge Gus
A. Schuldt. who told him that his com-
pany might be caused serious difficulty
for selling under weight.

! Melba Seeks Another Melba.
j Dame Nellie Melba, the opera star,

j intends to establish in Paris a conser-
j vatoire and also a hotel for Australian
! girls. She is now in Europe and says
j that after a brief rest she will take up

! the projects. Shp is particularly in-
| (crested in the conservatoire. "I should
j appoint my own teachers of singing
and would coach any pupil-: who showed 1

' particular promise,” she said. "I am
trying to find another Melba,.”

RANK OF “SENIOR OFFICER" OF THE MARYLAND
HELD BY HOOVER REQUIRES HIM TO SERVE

AS OFFICIAL TIMEKEEPER OF BATTLESHIP
Impressed by Fife and Drum

Act to Announce Chow

Was Ready.

LOUD SPEAKERS USED
!

System Used to Broadcast
Orders Another Souce of

Wonderment.

| Note—Greater light, and clearer
i perspective on Herbert , Hoover's trip
j to South America, in which.untold
I diplomatic advantages were recorded
I /or the United States, are to he
j gained from the interesting story
I written by Rex Collier, The Star ;s

own representative on the trip,
which began January 20. The story,
with all its intimate details, will
continue in The Star until completed.

BY REX COLLIER.
’

The storm had so delayed the Mary-
land that President-elect, Hoover de-
cided to set back the whole schedule 24

I hours.
Accordingly, the landing at Amapala.

jthe first port, of call, had been put off
j until Monday. November 26. The post-

| ponement had been radioed to American
diplomatic officers all along the line.

The delay was not unwelcome to Mr.
Hoover. It afforded him more time in
which to prepare the addresses he was

| to make within a few hours of each
jother in the neighborly Central Ameri-
can republics of Honduras and El Sal-
vador, and he devoted much of Satur-
day to shaping up these initial "key-
note” speeches. The change in sched-
ule also gave him the benefit of a rest-
ful Sabbath at sea—the first since the
ship left San Pedro.

Although other members of the party
were impatient to begin the round of
visits ashore, it was plain that the fu-
ture President was thoroughly intrigued
by life aboard a battleship and was de-
termined to enjoy every minute of it.
The fact that he had been given the
rating of "senior officer on board” had
served to stimulate his interest in Navy
routine and Navy tradition.

Official Timekeeper.

Tradition? The Navy Is all wrapped
up in it. Mr. Hoover had learned that
by personal experience, while enjoying
his exalted .rank of “senior officer.”
Since some of these Navy customs
proved so interesting to the President-
elect. It might not be amiss to discuss
a few of them in these reminiscences.

As “senior officer” Mr. Hoover learned
to his amazement that he must serve
as the ship’s official timekeeper. Under
this custom the officer of the deck re-
ports the time thrice daily to the senior
officer for the latter’s consideration and
approval. If the time as reported seems
satisfactory, the senior officer orders’the
ship's chronometers to be set accord-
ingly.

Thus it developed that every night at
8 o’clock an orderly sought out Senior
Officer Hoover, wherever he might be,
snapped into a salute and announced;

“The officer of the deck reports eight
bells, sir."

With a twinkle in his eyes Mr. Hoover
would acknowledge the salute and re-
spond gravely:

“Make it so.”
It is said that more than once Mr.

Hoover was tempted to take out his
watch, advise the orderly that the offi-
cer of the deck must be wrong and
suggest that the latter make it some-
thing else. He wondered what would
happen in such an event. Happily
there is no case on record of a senior
officer disputing the time with the
officer of the deck.

Sometimes the orderly would vary
the monotony by adding that “the
galley fires are out and the prisoners
secured.”

Fife and Drum Aet Impresses.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoover were impressed
by the fife and drum act that serverd
to notify them that chow was ready.
One must near the whimsical strain
piped by the flfer to appreciate its
appeal. The air is an old one, known
a» “Rost Beef of Old England,” and
its lilting rhythm and haunting mel-
ody carries one back through the cen-
turies to the banquet halls of dukes
and lords and others of the nobility.

Mr. Hoover is known to have been
amused at some of these quaint cus-
toms. dating back to the days of Old
Ironsides and beyond that, even, to the
days when Merrie Olde England was
mistress of the seas. But he was care-
ful to conceal his mirth out of respect
for their very antiquity. Others among
the civilian group were not so success-
ful in restraining their feelings, how-
ever.

i Turning loose an irrepressible ag-
' gregation of newspaper men in such an

! atmosphere of hoary tradition was cer-
I tain to play havoc with Navy disci-
| pline. Newspaper men have a reputa-
I tion for defying tradition. They go to

{ formal banquets in business clothes,
| keep their hats on while noting down

the fact that the national anthem is
being played, and do all sorts of un-
conventional things, according to. reli-
able authority.

Consider how embarrassing it must
have been lor the bo's’ns to have a
round of civilian applause greet their
little pipping act each evening at 8
bells, when the watch call for the life-
boat, crew is sounded, in accordance
with ancient Navy custom. A quaint
custom it is, too. Promptly at 8 o'clock
half dozen of the salty bo’s’n mates
gather in a huddle near the lifeboats,
put curious whistles to their mouths
and join in piping a long, shrill and
plaintive signal that begins in a low,
soft note, rises to heights of real fervor
and dies away again into silence. The
pipes then are dropped to the length

of black ribbon suspending them from
the neck,‘and the-deep-throated .voiqes
of the tars burst forth into a chant
that goes something like this, if the
memory of a wondering landlubber does
not fail him:

"Call-1-1-1 th’ watch! Th' watch, th’
lifeboat crew to muster!’’

Some of Words Slurred.

Some of the words were slurred and
run together, so that the civilians were
completely baffled as to what it was
all about, and the mystery increased
when it was found that, despite all the
ceremony, nothing seemed to happen
afterward to indicate that the watch
or the lifeboat crew or anybody else
was paying attention. The stunt was
so well and faithfully performed by
the sailors, however, that the news-
paper men insisted on giving the boys
a big hand after each evening's dem-
onstration.

Another source of wonderment to the
good will party during those first days*
aboard ship was the system of loud
speakers used to broadcast orders, an-
nouncements and calls of various kinds
in all parts of the ship. The amplifi-
ers were of .the old-fashioned brass horn
type and the speech that came through
them was just, as indistinct and unin-
telligible as that which thrilled those
who ILstened to the first phonograph.

"How do you know what, those things
are saying?” a correspondent asked
one of the officers.

"We don't,” he explained. “We know
what they ought to be saying at cer-
tain hours, and guess they are saying it.”

These varied phases of Navy life, aug-
mented by the special entertainment
provided by indulgent officers, served
to keep the party in good spirits during
that first week at sea. Not the least
popular features was the ship's mtmen-

i graphed paper. The’ Hurricane, with
morning and evening editions It con-
tained all Lht latest news of the world
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i The President-elect, in chief petty officer’s cap and yachting attire, poses
for a snapshot with Lieut. Comdr. H. W. Hill, gunnery officer of the U. S. S.

r Maryland.
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[ -by radio, in abridged form. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoover were regular subscribers.

The first Sunday at sea found the
; Maryland riding majestically south-
: eastward toward the Gulf of Fonseca,

J whose waters are touched by three
Central American republics, El Salva-
dor, Honduras and Nicaragua.

Attend Divine Worship.

I That morning President-elect and
Mrs Hoover had joined with other

; members of their party and with offi-
-1 cers and crew in attending "divine wor-
i ship” beneath the big canvas awning
. on rhe quarterdeck. Chaplain B. f¦ Huske, an Episcopalian from North
i Carolina, had preached a significant

I sermon on "good will.” Standing be-
. hind a portable pulpit draped with
. the American colors, he had invoked
, divine guidance in the undertaking

. upon which the President-elect and his
I party were embarked.
. The Sabbath afternoon and evening
| dragged Interminably. An air of tense

eagerness Hung over the party, its
members were on the eve of the first of
a series of historic adventures. The ship

had moved in much closer to land than
at any time during the *o.vage. and the
mountainous skyline of Central Ameri-
ca's smallest republic. El Salvador, or
just plain Salvador, “for short,” loomed
plainly,off the , port rail. A dismal-
looking coast it was, too—distinguished
by part of the serrated chain of rocky
promontories that stretches southward
to the Andes and northward to the
Rockies to form the backbone of two
continents.

That night the shore line faded into
the darkness that followed the splendor
of an ocean sunset, but all eyes of the
party remained focused shoreward,
where the intermittent glowing of a
mushroom of golden fire told of the
restlessness of an active volcano. It was
an awe-inspiring sight that held the
spectators spellbound until far beyond
their customary hour for retiripg.

The beautiful spectacle served to
stimulate further the imagination of
those who on the morrow were to get
their first glirppse of that land of
romance and emotions and color that is
Central America.

(Copyright. 1929, by The Evening Star.!

KENTUCKY DERBY WINNERS
PAINTED BY LOCAL WOMAN

Kathleen Wheeler Tours Rac-
ing Stables to Find Old

Champions.

Artist and Sculptress Has
Modeled Some of World’s

Finest Racers.
i *

1 A tour of the country’s racing stables¦ where old champions of the track are
| passing their latter years in peace and
! comfort has recently been completed by

[ | Miss Kathleen Wheeler, sculptress and
; j equestrian painter, in the execution of a

' I commission given her for a portrait of
' every living winner ofKentucky Derbys.
' | Previous to the commission for the

i portraits, which are produced in pastel,
. i Miss Wheeler was given an order for a

j I bronze to be made each year of the
, | winner of the Kentucky Derby.

; ! Miss Wheeler has modeled over thirty
, jof the world's most famous race hprses.

Among them may be mentioned Admiral
| | Cary T. Grayson s "My Own," Samuel
! jD. Riddle's "Man o’ War,” Carl Weid-

. | erman’s "In Memoriam.” Benjamin
| Block's "Morvich," Desha Brecken-

• ridge’s “Lady Madcap,” Hal Price Head-
i! ley s “Chacolet,” J. N. Camden's "Light

1 i Brigade," Harry F. Sinclair's "Zev.” the¦ ! famous French "Epinard.” "Exter-
' ! minator," famous champion of the Sara-
' | toga and Belmont Cup races for four
•! years running, and last, but not least,

J “Reigh Count.” the winner of the 1928
1 Kentucky Derby.

Zev Is Just a Pet.

"You should see Zev, now,” laughed
' Miss Wheeler, as she pointed to a por-
. trait of the famous old champion. "He

I is leading a placid and comfortable life
, on Harry Sinclair's New Jersey place.

, Rancocas Farm, and looks for all the
¦ | world like a fat, well kept cart horse.
¦ i He is just a pet, played with and
| j climbed over by the stable boys.”

“Man o' War,” continued Miss
i Wheeler, "is living in luxury down in
, Lexington, still demanding his tribute

jof praise and honor, as he is the biggest

; | priced stallion in the country.”
| Miss Wheeler made two bronzes of
jEpinard, whom she considers the most

i perfect horse she has ever sculptured,
i | "He was. most difficult to do,” she said.

, j "as every curve and muscle was per-¦ I feet and it took me a month to model
j him.”
j Miss. Wheeler was asked which she

i considered the greatest of all the race
| horses with which she had come in
j contact.. She hesitated slightly before

! answering this question, then replied:

I ! “That is a rather difficult question, as
j they are all so fine, but I should say

; ; Exterminator stands ahead of them
II all as winner of the 1918 Kentucky

1 Derby and due to his subsequent record
i | After running away with the honors of
i j the year at Churchill Downs, he con-

' | tinued for four successive years to win
; handicap and stake races.”

Possess Individuality.

: "In your vast experience as a moo-
- eler of horses, do you find that they

possess individuality?” the sculptress
¦ was asked.
e "Most decidedly,” was the prompt
l answer. Horses have as much individ-¦ uality and character as human beings.

. and that is what, makes them interest-
ing. Most of this distinction of char-

i acter is revealed in the head. They
i show definite characteristics by the

shape of the head and the expression
¦ in the eyes.

"One of the greatest, attributes to a
s horse's success on the race track.” eon-
-1 tinued this connoisseur of the equine

world, “is his possession of 'heart’ or

1 j pluck. Os course, conformation is es-¦ sential in the make-up of a champion,
’ but his possession or lack of pluck

• proves very important when it comes
to the winning of a race. ’Ithink one

I of the greatest examples that I have
: ever seen of a horse’s plyck was one
, poor fellow who finished a race with a

broken leg. I think he must have been
i running the entire race with that leg

broken, because I have never seen a
1 greater look of agony than showed on

11lIk • % 0 'IB
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MISS KATHLEEN WHEELER.

Artist and Sculptor.

[ his face when he passed the grand-
[ j stand, yet the jockey was unable to

I i stop him, so determined was he to win
t that race.’’

Standing on an easel nearbv stood
a portrait of a small sorrel colt.' Look-
ing toward the picture. Miss Wheeler
said: "He’s a dear little fellow—Rcigh

i Count, the plucky winner of last year’s !
Derby. He has a wonderful heart, al-
though he’s not so beautiful as some j
of the other champions. They tell me

; that when he arrived in England re-
’ cently all the people asked why they

had sent over such a funny-iooking
little fellow. But they will not have to
ask after they see him run.

“John P. Grier was another horse
who possessed tremendous pluck. Sam¦ Hildreth, the well known trainer, says

1 he considered Grier one of the greatest 1racers he ever trained, because of his i
! pluck.”

In addition to her achievements as a
modeler of horses. Miss Wheeler hasreproduced many beautiful bronzes of j
animal subjects, as well as some force- i
fully executed busts of prominent men. ’
Clarence Darrow, Samuel Gompers and '
John Cowper Powys of Oxford Univer- I
sity are among some of the well known I
persons who have posed for her.

Although Miss Wheeler prefers to Iwork with horses, she is also Interested j
in the modeling of dogs and has num- j
bered among her bronzes some famous i
members of the canine world.

Living in a modest home in Somer-
set, Md., one of Washington's suburbs,
Miss Wheeler is practically unknown to

| thousands of the city’s residents. Miss
| Wheeler has exhibited her works in tb** |
I French Salon, the Royal Academy and Ithroughout the United States.

King Buys Bronze.
While attending an exhibit at thp

Royal Academy, the late King Edward
VII admired one of her bronzes entitled

I "Out West.” While negotiations for its
purchase were under way the King
died, but later the piece was bought by
and is now in the possession of King
George V.

Miss Wheeler is an Englishwoman by
birth and was educated in London
From her earliest, childhood she has

i loved to model, using red clay as her
medium and pet ponies as her subjects

"My father was in the britk; tile andpottery manufacturing business.” she
explained, "and from the earliest days
of memory I was surrounded by red

: clay. My brothers and sisters, as well
j as myself, loved to play with it. but in
i later years I was the only one who
I adopted sculpturing as a profession.”
j Although happily married to a de-

I voted American husband. W. R. Crump
j of Virginia, and the mother of a 9-year-
I old son. Ralph. Miss Wheeler continues
! to use her maiden name professionally.
! having started her career under her own¦ name, several years before her mar-
; riage. She possesses the combination
|of being an efficient housekeeper, at-
I tending to domestic duties personally,
j and a talented artist, continuing her

J sculpturing a'nd portrait work with a
j finesse of workmanship which continues
j to add to her ever-increasing army of
patrons and admirers.

CRUISER Bill VOTE
IS BELIEVED NEAR:

1

Senator Hale Sees Way Clear

for Final Ballot on Measure
by Tomorrow Night.

By the Associated Press.

After having had the proposed meas-
j ure before It for nearly a year, the Sen-

! ate has taken up the cruiser bill in a
j spirit that, makes its supporters hopeful

I that a final vote is nearing.

I Chairman Hale of the Senate naval
•affairs committee, who is in charge of
j the bill, was so optimistic today as to

: believe that a final vote would be

j reached by tomorrow night, but other |
Senate leaders felt that another week

\ will be necessary to end tpe debate.
: Those advocating passa;:' of the
measure have taken heart at the ab-

! sence of any indicatibns of a filibuster, j
; but they were mindful of the admoni- j
| tion of some opponents of the bill that 1
i any attempt to rush the legislation I
jthrough would not be tolerated.

| Brookhart Balks Hale Request. I
Senator Brookhart, Republican, lowa,

one of the Middle Western group of
Senators opposed to the bill, objected

j successfully yesterday to the request of
. Senator Hale for an opening of 'he dis-
| cussion at 11 o'clock, rather than the
usual noon hour.

Brookhart advised Senator Hale that
j it would be better to take ample time in
considering the measure, and the com-
mittee chairman said he had no op-
position to a full discussion of the bill,

j For the first time since the bill be-
came the regular business before the

j Senate, a full discussion was heard yes-
terday of the place the cruiser bill would
take in any efforts of the United States
to advocate further reduction of naval
armament. The discussion centered
around the speech of Senator Borah of
Idaho, who proposed that there be writ-
ten into the bill a provision for the
calling of an international conference
to restate the law governing the rights

| of neutrals on the seas during a war.
During the discussion yesterday, Sen- I

ator Borah laid emphasis upon the posi- j
| tion attributed to Great Britain that she !
j would never be endangered so long as
j she controlled the seas. If this was the j
j position of the government of the
1 British Empire, the Senator declared, j

I the United States could do nothing but j
j increase its Navy to an equality with
j Great Britain as soon as possible.

"The sea belongs to all the nations.”
Borah continued. "The idea that anv

I particular power can control the sea,
! and command it in time of war is so
i utterly at war with justice that the time I
I has come to put aside this theory for |

all days.
“Great Britain will see that the old ,

doctrine of command of the sea will be j
worked to her detriment. Conditions i

I of warfare have so changed that neutral j
; rights will be as essential to England !

as her supposed command of the sea. i
“Ifthe submarine warfare of the last |

war would have been carried a little j
farther, England's only salvation would
have been the neutral ships to carry
supplies to her.”

Robinson Sites Disarmament Tgrley.
The Washington Armament Confer-

ence was declared by Senator Robinson
of Arkansas, Democratic leader, to have
been an instrument contributing to a
naval building race because it did not
limit the tonnage of cruisers.

"I cannot understand.” he said, "how
any one thinks the Washington confer-
ence established any great benefit to

i the United States by virtue of the fact j
that we destroyed a number of first-class
ships when the conference left the
cheaper and more destructive forms of j
battleships wholly unlimited. Any one
could anticipate just what did happen,

j We entered the conference as the great-
est naval power of the world. We
emerged as an inferior."

Robinson took exception to a state-
ment of Senator Watson. Republican,
Indiana, that Great Britain had not
acted in good faith either in letter or
spirit of the conference agreement by
her recent building of cruisers. Senator
Robinson declared that cruisers and
submarines had been specifically ex-
cepted from the pact and that England
was wise enough to know that by ex-
cepting them, she could easily make
herself a superior naval power to the

1 United States.
Senator Borah asserted that no one

should be misled by "superficial discus-
sion” that the United States and Great'
Britain are not engaging in a naval |
building program. Every argument in
favor of the cruiser bill, he said, was
underlain with a fear of the naval
strength of the British for defense
rather than in the spirit of competition.
This argument, he added, ran through
the speeches in the Parliament of Great
Britain and the Reichstag of Germany
between 1905 and 1914.

This theory of the need for the com-
, mand of the sea by Great Britain. Bo-
rah went on. is a threat to American

! commerce and thus to the safety of the
I United States, because the demand for

protection of commerce by force would
determine this country's course during
international difficulties.

Senator Metcalf, Republican. Rhode
Island, contended that the need for pro-
tecting Americ&i commerce was just
the contingency which demanded prompt

I construction of the cruisers,

i “We all know.” he said, “that
| peace between nations is to a great

extent dependent upon conditions with-
in nations. There is not a man, wom-
an nor child in the United States
who would not be directly affected by

1 any serious interruption of our for-
I eign commerce.”

Senator Borah also asked if it was
j not incumbent upon the United States

, to inquire if Great Britain “intends to
I recognize the rights of neutrals?"
j "Unless some agreement is reached
j regarding the rights of neutrals on the

; seas. I venture to predict,” he added,
! “that in 1931 the last vestige of the
i disarmament conference of 1921 will

be wiped out. and unless we reach an
understanding a superhuman burden
of taxatipn will be imposed on our
people in a new race of armaments.”

BRIEF SESSION HELD.
Gibson Subcommittee Surveying

Municipal, Administration. |

The Gibson subcommittee, which is ,
making a survey of the municipal ad- j
ministration, held a brief session today I
because Chairman Gibson had to hurry
away to attend the executive session of !
the civil service committee on the Fed- '
eral pay relief bill.

Mr. Gibson announced, however, that
he expects to hold an important hear- !
ing tomorrow morning.' when Herbert
Brown, chief of the Bureau of Effl- !
ciency, members of the jury commission
and Frank Cunningham, clerk of the
District Supreme Court, will be invited

las witnesses. '

H. &T. ~^S|
// offers ,

y

’ 1926 Ford Tudor Sedan, $195.00,
192 S Ford Coupe 150.00
1925 Fordor Sedan 95.00 <

, 1926 Touring Car 120.00
1926 Ford Coupe 185.00'

? Also ,
Chevrolet—Chrysler—Dodir—Willy*

' HILL & TIBBITTS j
X. Ooen Sundays

301 Fourteenth

17TH STREET STORE I
LOOTED BY BANDITS

)

Several Customers Unaware.
of Hold-Up—Manager’s

Money Gwen Back.-

Two debonair bandits, who worked so
smoothly and quietly that several cus-
tomers in the Atlantic & Pacific Store
at 1519 Seventeenth street did not know
the place was being held up, covered
Manager Julius Owens with an auto-
matic pistol late yesterday and escaped
after rifling both cash registers.

An elderly woman saw one of the
bandits going through the cash register
and thought he was the company's
collection agent.

Walking up to him, she proffered a
S2O bill and asked for change. The I
man threw the money on the floor,
warning her that he was a bandit and i
that she had better keep her money ¦
out of sight. The woman was too j
startled to make any outcry as the man
walked from the store.

Leaving his companion on guard at j
the door, the other bandit walked up

| to Owens, who was standing behind th® i
cash register. -Keep quiet,” he said.!

I "and give me all the monev you have ” 1
The manager gave him sls from the
cash register and $4 from his own
pocket. The stranger returned the
latter, remarking that he wanted only
the company’s money.

He then walked across the store and
removed about sls from another cash
register.

By this time the three other clerksand several of the customers wereav. are that a hold-up was in progiess.but, the two bandits kept them covered '
with their pistols. Both men escaped
m an automobile parked in front of
the store.

Several men in the store attempted
pursuit, but they were soon outdistanced.

Will Rogers
Says:

NEW YORK CITY.—The Demo-
| crats ar e having a tough time.find-
I ing somebody to give the twenty-

four million to. Mellon says. "I
don't need it.” Coolidgc says, “Don't

i leave it on my doorstep.” Hoover
says, “My charity distributing days

j are over. Don't sic it on to me.”
I What they should do with it is take

$1,500,000 and pay off Raskob. Ken-
ny and Lehmann, get Bishop Can-

: non a new typewriter and take the
: other 22 million and establish an

endowment fund to take care of
Senators whose political schemes
backfired.

FLAT TIRE
FRANKLIN 764

j Formerly Main stHl

; LEETH BROS.
i * SM-iWk

Sunday L\« i vVf ffll Vi
» A.M.-5 P.M. VttVjjF m V

2001 16th St. N.W.
Exceptionally all ractive
apartments of three out-
side rooms, reception >*ll,
bath and large kitchft*

Reasonable Rebuts

L©_-J
Relief

Bell-ans
FOR INDIGESTION

I 254 and 754 Pkft Sold Everywhere

After Grippe,
Bronchitis, Cold

or Cough,
Build Strength With

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Rich in the

«
Health- giving

Vitamins
of Cod-liver Oil

Scott h Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. 7&~tf

COAL
Anthracite 11.00

PEA 11 IM

We have a very superior grade,
remarkable for its purity and sice.
Try it—alone or with larger sices.
You will be pleased.

Coneult us About Your
Cogl Problem a

MARLOW
COAL COMPANY

811 E SL N.W. Main 311
71 Years Faith tut. Efficient Service

j DAVENPORT
TERRACE

4800 Block Conn. Ave.

Only a few apartments left
in this highly desirable

location

1 to 3 Rooms, Rec. Hall, Kit.,
with fur. Dinette; Bath

$45.00 to SB2-50
Frigidaire on House Current

Wardman Management

Cleveland 1912

LAST DAY—-
-SATURDAY—

FREE
To Our Customers These Marvelous

French Perfumes

French
MJgjgj Narcissus

True-Black

I'l A I
MPAKrunctf a fll

SJ.OO
] VALUE

¦.—»*» mil i————
Direct From France /

“The World’s Two Most Popular Perfumes”
_____ BRING THIS COUPON
TjllV AND ONLY 98c to help pay TUIC

our local advertising ex* IIIIIJ
oAimoii penses, special salesladies*
COUPON FREE?wi,h”*« "Jr- COUPON

__ ther cost, 2 regular $2.50 bot-
|\ . ties of these famous per- IC

fumes, and also a regular $1 W
sirnn'rvi

box of Le Ton’s—the world’s

WORTH “xrferSE WORTH
France.

s^.o2 %A 02¦'Jf—x= Mail Orders Accepted—Add
12c for Packing and Postage *

Think of It—3 Articles—ss Value—for 98c

NATIONAL PRESS I ALBANY
PHARMACY PHARMACY

1336 F N.W. 17th & H N.W.
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